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President's Page ...
Make the Congress a Must
BY Herold Ross

Tliis is a Congress year for Delta Sigma
Rho and, therefore, an important year with
a climactic event. The National Congress
was developed by our society and has long
been one of its outstanding events. In later
years, it is true, the congress idea has been

General Council, the highest executive body

of Delta Sigma Rlio, will be convened for
the detennination of policy. Your chapter
has an equal voice with all of the otliers in
making decisions, but you can exercise this

but ours is still a leader in the field.

right of society citizenship only by electing
and sending a voting tlelegate. The agenda
will be drawn up by the Executive Commit

To be truly national ne.xt spring, as it
has always been in the past, chapter repre

tee in Washington at Christmas time. You
will then have ample time to discuss the

sentatives must come from all sections of

various matters with chapter members be
fore the Congress. Then your delegate will
be in a position to express the cliapter
views. Student representatives will also be

adopted by other societies and tournaments,

tlie nation—north, south, east, and west.
Chapter representatives should bring varied
and different opinions and positions on the
topics for discussion. They should reflect

elected to meet with the Executive Commit

what young Americans are thinking and say

tee. If your chapter has an unusually out

ing from coast to coast. The national con

standing member, he or she should be nom

gress tlien becomes a true meeting of

inated.

American minds.

So, plan now to have representatives. Next
January, if you were to be notified of the
Congress, you might very well be committed

as to budget. Now, when many proposals
are tentative, make the Congress in March
a Miist.

Tlie officers and committees are already
hard at work on the plans. We promise one
of the most valuable and exciting events in
your forensic experience. Make sure that
you are among those present.

In addition to the congress itself, the

Since tlie Congress is scheduled at two
year intervals, this will be the only oppor
tunity many students will have. Conse

quently, attendance cannot be postponed.
Therefore, make your decision to attend,
put the trip in your forensic budget and
look forward to a most rewarding forensicexperience.

Make tlie Delta Sigma Rho Congress
schedule for the Indiana University Campus
in Bloomington, Indiana, March 24-25-26,
1960, a Must.

Delta Sigma Rho
STUDENT CONGRESS

March 24, 25 and 26, 1960

Indiana University
Bloomington, Indiana
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The Value of Forensic Training for Engineers
BY Bernard Van Emden

Electronics Development Engineer
C. Experimental.

1. Introduction

Engineering students may have consider

able difficult>' in obtaining their instructors'
permission to participate in intercollegiate

An engineer

may be

called on to design and perform experi

ments. Upon completion, he is expected
to communicate the result.s and conclu
sions to others.

forensic activities. The reasons for the diffi

culty are as follows. First, many professors
feel that an engineering student does not
have sufficient time for extracurricular activ

D. Customer-Vendor Relations.

1. Sales. An engineer may act a.s a
salesman when the product sold Is of

ities. They feel that there is only sufficient
time to allow the student to study. Second,
they feel that either there are no benefits to

2. Purchasing. An engineer may be

forensic activities or tliat any benefits will
be of little or no use to the engineer. It is,

for parts or systems which are to be

therefore, the goal of this paper to show the

value of forensic training to the engineer.
It is hoped that this article will be one of
a series of articles of the same nature. The
sum of the articles would be a wealth of

facts with which to "sell" forensic training
and activities. It is also hoped that this
paper will provide tlie inspiration for mem

bers of other occupational groups so that
they, too, will write similar articles regard
ing their groups.

neering graduate and will show how forensic
training may be applied to tlnese activities.

By demonstrating the many uses of forensic
training, the value of this training will, of
necessity, be demonstrated.

II. Engineering Activities

A. Design. Primary in the mind of the
engineer is tlie providing of accurate
design data. He is called upon to pro
drawings, reports and

called on to provide specifications
purchased.
E. Liaison. An engineer may act as liaison
between engineers or between non-tech

nical people and engineers.
F. Technical Organizations. An engineer
may be called on to lead or participate in
the activities of technical organizations.
G. Teaching. An engineer may be called on
to teach fellow engineers, technicians or
non-technical personnel.
H. Managetnent.

This paper will systematically list tlie
various possible daily activities of an engi

vide

a technical nature.

engineering organizations.

I. Associations in General. Many engineers
work closely with otlier people (collab

orate on the above) and are required to
communicate with them on technical and
non-technical matters.

J. Civic Activities. Some engineers take an
active part in cis-ic activities in technical
or non-technical capacities.
III. The Applicability of Forensic

working

models of tlie units for which he is re

sponsible. Many times he will have a
number of design alternatives; he may

be called upon to justify his choice.
B. Proposal. An engineer may be given a
problem to investigate. He then will be

Some engineers are se

lected to lead other engineers or to direct
the activities of engineering and/or non-

Training

The following paragraphs demonstrate the
value of forensic training to the engineer.
Each section of II shall be discussed to

show how forensic training will assist the

engineer in the subject activity.
At no time will any comparison be made.

tion of the alternative solutions, includ

No effort will be made to prove forensic
training more valuable than any other

ing the relative merits of each.

training.

called on to provide a technical descrip
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A. Design. Subsequent to the actual design
of a piece of equipment is the "selling of

different from the original story. In a
technical situation the same could occur

the design." Many devices have been

if tlie person acting as the liaison engi

designed but never constructed. This is
due in part to the inability of the de
signer to convince others of the in^portance of the design. If the designer were

information received by otlier people
through the liaison tlien would be com

skilled in forensics, he could, through

intended.

neer did not communicate well.

The

pletely different from what was actually

written and oral reports and discussions,
convince others of the value of his de

sign. In many cases the final design pre
sented is a series of compromises. A

designer, skilled in speaking, could con
vince others of the reasons why his par
ticular set of compromises are tlie best.

F. Technical Organizations. It has been
determined many time.s that the presen
tation of technical papers before organi
zations is a method by which an engineer
may advance himself. However, a paper

can be excellently written, but if it is
poorly presented at the technical organi

B. Proposal. In writing a proposal an engi
neer requires a great deal of forensic

zation meeting, it will be forgotten very
quickly and its impact will be lo.st.

skill. He must present a list of possible
solutions including a complete argument
for and against each. On the basis of his
own arguments, he must then decide

C. Teaching. Many engineers occupy posi
tions as teachers. Hie facility to speak

upon the best solution(s) and show in
more detail how this solution could be
mechanized.

C. Experimental. The reports presented at
the completion of an experiment may
either be verbal or written. In any case
the value of the entire experiment is
limited by tlie quality of tlie report pre
sented. If the communication is poor,
the entire experiment may never be uti
lized.
D. Customer-Vendor Relations. The value

of oral communication in dealing with
customers either in a sales or purchasing

well is a tremendous asset to a teacher

and, in fact, if a teacher does not have
this facility, he usually cannot accom
plish his job at all.
H. Management. Many engineers do not

remain in design capacities for long, in
fact, some of tliem go into managementtype positions. In these positions they

are called upon to direct the activities of
other organizations, and in this direction

must communicate well with other peo
ple. In addition, as managers and super
visors, they are required to report to
superiors. The quality of tlieir manage
ment is judged mainly on the nature of
their reports. Even if the amount of

determine whether or not a sale is made.

work done is tremendous and the quality
of the work is excellent, if the report
presenting this is poor, it will be judged

In a purcha.sing .situation, the amount of

as such. In addition, persons in lower

time necessary to communicate will be

managerial positions are required to
motivate others. The ability to .speak

capacity is obvious. In the sales func
tion, the fluency of the engineer may

greatly shortened should the engineer be
skilled forensicaily.
E. Liaison. Wlien a person must act as a
go-between, a tremendous amount of
communication skill is required. To illus
trate this, the old party game might be
suggested. In this game, one person is
told the story, and it is whispered around

the room and finally the last person in

well is an asset in this function.
I. Associations in General.

Besides their

activities as engineers, contrary to a

common belief, engineers are also in the
realm of human beings, and as such
must communicate witli other human

beings in tlieir nonnal daily life. As a
minor point, forensic ability is an advan
tage here, of course.

the room tells the story to the rest of

them. Usually this story is completely

(Continued on Page 14)
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The First Negative Rebuttal Speech
BY Charles E. P.arkhubst

Brooklyn College

(This is the first of a series of four articles on rebuttal technique. Two will appear this
issue, two in a later issue.—^The Editor)
Witliin tlie framework of formal school

debate, I believe that we can isolate certain
unique features of each of tl\e eight speeches

which currently constitute the traditional
form. Among the features unique to any
given speech will be one or a combination
indicative of what I call the critical problem
of that particular speech. What I mean by
this is that in each speech there is a prob
lem which must be solved by the speaker.

While successful solution in a given case
will not guarantee victory, failure to solve
the problem will place tlie debater's side at
a serious disadvantage and may bring defeat.
It is this critical problem of tlie first nega
tive rebuttal speech which 1 wish to con
sider here; however, it may be helpful to do
so indirectly.
Michigan State University is at present
conducting a study of debate judging. Many
of you may recall the forms used in this
study. They have been distributed at several
tournaments this year—those of us who
attended the Dartmouth Invitational, for

example, were asked to cooperate in the
study. One of tlie forms is given to the
judge witli his copy of the debate ballot, and
he is asked to give a ninning account of his
attitudes as the debate is in progress. A
specific item on that form may help us to

focus on our problem. The judge is to indi
cate which team, if eitlier, is leading at the
end of each speech. I am firmly convinced
that if the negative team Ls not leading at
the end of the first negative rebuttal speech,
chances for a negative victory are virtually
zero. The reasons for this are too apparent

priate material to include in his speech to
accomplish this end. Solution of that prob
lem is often inhibited by another unique
feature of this .speech—tliat it immediately
follows another negative speech. The inhib
iting factor is the temptation to let down
because the entire negative case has now

been presented; the affirmative speakers
have not had an opportunity to reply to the
second half of the negative case or to what
ever the second negative constructive speak
er may have included. The temptation often
leads the first negative rebuttalist to a gen

eral summarizing and repetition of material
with little or no effect of bringing progress
to the debate.

That tlien is a general statement of the
problem—a general aid in its solution is
establishment of a "division of labor" be

tween the two negative speakers. Obviously
this division should be decided upon well in
advance of any given debate, and prepara
tion for and practice of the work of each
speech should proceed in accord with this

division. (Not only will this help the first
negative rebuttalist in achieving a solution

to his critical problem, but it will contribute
to more effective teamwork, wliich in turn

will make for more efficient use of the thirty
minutes available to the team in the debate.)

General statements are of little real help,
however, so now I should like to consider
what the division of labor might be in the

two general negative approaches: the ortho
dox negative, including the straight refuta

tion case through a repairs case, and the
counter-proposition negative. Since we can

to review. What tliis means for the first

not consider any speech without reference

negative rebuttalist, assuming a debate be

to the rest of Uie debate, we shall have to

tween approximately equal teams, is that he
must pull as far ahead of his affirmati\'e

refer to the entire negative structure, as it is
likely to develop following the presentation
of the affirmative prima facie case. I shall

opponents in thus speech as he possibly can.
Thus, his critical problem is to find appro

not consider the unusual situations in which

6
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the affirmative fails to present such a case,
nor shall 1 consider any debates except those
on propositions of policy.
Whether the affirmative follows the usual

practice of dividing the case between the

two constructive speeches or attempts to
cover the entire case in the first speech, I
suggest that the first negative constructive
speaker confine his refutation to tlie need
which the affirmative is seeking to estab
lish, taking l>etween four and six minutes for
that if he also has constructive arguments to
present. On tire 1958-59 national proposi

tion, Resolved: That the further develop
ment of nuclear weapons should be prohib
ited by international agreement, the first

negative constructive speaker, following
refutation of the need as suggested, could
spend the remainder of his ten minutes on
"Need for continued development of nu

clear weapons" and on repairs, "test under
ground exclusively" (if the affinnative has
presented a health hazard). The second
negative constructive speaker must avoid

going into detail on "need" or on his col
league's constnictive arguments; after de
ferring tliese matters to his colleague's
rebuttal, he should spend most of his time
(.say eight minutes) on an "cven-if attack

on the plan—its inadequacies, impracticalities, dangers—and in bringing up disadvan
tages or evils of the entire affirmative pro
posal. With such a division of labor estab

lished in tlie constructive speeches, the first
negative rehuttalist has his work clearly
defined in such a way that his speech will

bring real progress to tlie debate. In short,
he will he responsible for furthering those
arguments which he himself originated. He
returns to a final major attack on the need,
.spending as much as three minutes on this.
He presents any necessary counter-refuta
tion on hi.s repairs or constructive arguments,

spending one antl a half to two minutes. He
then quickly summarizes the challenges of
his colleague; it is obvious tliat he must be
prepared to do this in about half a minute.

The first two of these steps can be practiced
separately in outgrowths of direct-clash type
practice sessions. The third step can be
worked out smoothly in close association
with one's colleague; indeed this last half
minute can be prepared so as to require
little or no variation from debate to debate.

since it need be only a general summary of
tlie particulars of the second negative con
structive speech—"As we have seen, the
gentlemen of the fipposition have presented
a proposal which is inadequate, impractical,
and dangerous. . .
In general, of course,
tlie rehuttalist must avoid spending more
time on a gi%-en argument than his opponent
did, and more commonly, he must limit him
self further to conform with the suggested
times and keep his entire presentation with
in the five-minute allowance.

It is neither necessary nor practical to
indicate in detail what the division of labor

would be witli tlie negative counteiplan. It
i.s not practical because of the wide variety
of fonns which tlie counterplan case may

take. It is not necessary becau.se the impor
tant consideration, as with the orthodox case,

is that the first negative rehuttalist l>e pri
marily responsible for carrying those argu
ments which he advanced in his construc

tive speech. But let me give an example
briefly: the first negative constructive
.speech will include admitting all or a sig

nificant part of the need, then presenting
the negative plan, and possibly demonstrat
ing how tlie plan meets tlie admitted need.

The second negative constructive speaker
must as'oid spending too much time on

counter-refutation; rather, he will complete
the negative constructive case, if his col

league has not done so, and proceed to
attack tlie affirmative plan. In doing the
latter, he must demonstrate the superiority
of the negative plan, of course. But, assum
ing tlie expected affinnative attack on the
negative plan, this can be an "even-if" com
parison. Once more, our first negative re
huttalist has some specific work to do—he
presents the counter-refutation on his plan
and develops details of the plan with addi

tional evidence, concluding, as before, with
but a brief simimary of liis colleague's at
tacks.

These two examples of divisions of labor
are not only conceived to aid the first nega

tive rehuttalist in solving his critical prob
lem, but also they are organized to minimize
the danger of failure to present all of tlie
necessary arguments in the two constructive

(Continued on Page 14)
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The First Affirmative Rebuttal Speech
BY OSBORN T. SmALLWOOD

Howard University
Tlie first affirmative rebuttal speech pos
sesses a fascination which is unique among
the speeches in a debate. In any debate
worthy of the name the affinnative should

be trying to catch up with the negative,
which should be well ahead at the time tliis

speecli is begun. Hence, the speech affords
the debater a challenge of the highest order
and provides for the interested and alert
listener all the sensations which he experi
ences when he observes a (luarterback trying
to overcome the opposing team's lead in the
last quarter or a famous batter trying to get
across the winning run in the late innings of
a game. This speech possesses this particu
lar quality because it has to carry the weight
of replying to fifteen minutes of negative
debating. It is the only speech in the debate
which has this unique burden.

destroys the affirmative needs and
establishes other needs which are met

by the negative proposal, or (b)
accepts the affinnative needs and
attempts to show that the negative

alternative propf)sal better meets these
needs by producing more benefits or
introducing fewer difficulties than
the affirmative proposal.
Assuming tliat the negative elects to

defend the present policy without recog
nizing the need for any significant changes,
the first affirmative rebuttal si^eech should
be organized around the three basic issues
which all affinnative teams must establish

if tliey hope to win a debate.
1. Tlie need for a change.

To carry this burden the speech must he
planned so that it will certainly do three

2. The outline of a workable proposal.

things: (1) it must re-establish in the lis

3. The benefits which will accrue if the

tener's mind the case of the affirmative

which under the battering of efficient nega
tive debaters will bear little resemblance to

what it was when originally pre.sented; (2)
it must answer damaging attacks made !)y
the negative; and (3) it must include an

attack on the negative so that tlie second
negative rebuttalist will have to spend some
time plugging up holes in his own p<.)sition
before he can again level his guns on the
affirmative.

In planning this speech the debater must,
of course, recognize that the negative
speakers may use one of three different
methods of uphoUling the negative position,
namely:
1. The straight negative, which consists

of a defense of the status quo.
2. The case of repairs, which recognizes
certain evils in the status quo but
insists that tliese are not inherent and
can be taken care of witli a modifica

tion of the present policy.
3. The counterplan, which either (a)

affirmative proposal were adopted.
Where the emphasis sliould go in a given
debate would depend on the nature of the
negative attack. Since the negative may win
tlie debate by successfully destroying only
one of the basic contentions of the affinna

tive, the negative may elect to hammer away
with an avalanche of evidence at the con
tention which is most difficult for the af

firmative to defend in an effort to win by
completely demoli.shing this contention. In
this event, the contents of the first affirma

tive rebuttal must be adjusted accordingly.
The emphasis would be on this contention

which the negative has singled out for
attack. In addition the attention of the
listener should be directed to tlie fact that
tlie otlier two basic contentions had been
conceded.

When the negative makes an all out
attack on the three basic contentions of the

affirmative, then this speech must be so
planned as to re-affinn the position of the
affinnative on each of the basic issues. In

doing this, further exidcnce in support of
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the affirmative contentions should be intro

continued testing constitutes a health haz

duced. Seemingly damaging arguments pre

ard to the human race.

sented in the second negative constructive

speech and re-enipha.sized in tlie first nega
tive rebuttal must be dealt witli. A further

analysis of tliese negative arguments must be
included in this speech for tlie purpose of
showing the audience that they really do not
significantly weaken the affirmative posi
tion. Any pertinent questions seriously
asked by the negative shoidd be answered
in this speech.
The entire speech should not be limited
to rebuttal, or defense. A minute or two
shoiild be reserved for refutation, or attack.

Weaknesses in the negative position should
be spotlighted. Fallacies in the negative's
reasoning should be exposed. Counter ques
tions for the negative to answer should be
asked.
The final half-minute should be reserved

for a brief summary and conclusion to the
si>eech. The speecli should not simply
evolve; it should be planned and carefully—
even though a bit hastily—organized.
At the end of this first affirmative rebut

tal speech the affirmative needs, plans, and
benefits should again stand out in clear
relief against the background of negative
attacks and the weaknesses of the negative

position should be revealed for all to behold.
This is the basic structure of tlie first

affirmative rebuttal. It is only slightly modi
fied if the negative elects to use a case of

repairs. In diis case the negative will admit
that tliere are problems existing as a result
of tlie present policy but will deny that these
problems are serious enough to warrant the
change proposed by the affirmative. The
affirmative will undoubtedly be accused of
exaggerating tlie needs and of failing to rec
ognize that the problems that exist are not
inherent in the status (juo; therefore the
needs can be met by a slight modification of
the present policy without introducing such
a radical change as that suggested by the
affinnative. For example, in debating the
question of outlawing furtlier development
of nuclear weapons, many negative teams

have suggested underground testing or out
of space testing as a solution to tlie problem
posed by the affirmative contention that

In adjusting the first affirmative rebuttal
to this type of case the word inherent be

comes the key to tlie issue. After re-estab
lishing the seriousness of the need, this

speech must then contain a discussion of the
inherency of tlie evils pointed out by the
affirmative. If the evils can be cured with

out radically changing the .status quo, then
the evils are not inherent. However, if they

cannot be remedied without changing tlie
status quo, then tliey are inherent. It is the
burden of this speech, in this situation, to
persuade the audience that the evils are

inherent in the present situation and there
fore a change is warranted.
A tliird situation presents itself when tlie
negative chooses to present a counterplan.
The first affirmative rebuttal, in this in

stance, .should open with an indication that
the negative has taken on itself a burden of
proof which is equal to that of tlie affirma
tive. Following this, the speech should be
concerned with a justification of the affirma
tive needs and a comparative analysis of
die affinnative and negative proposals for
the purpose of showing that die affirmative
plan meets the needs better dian the nega
tive proposal.
How docs one coach debaters to prepare

the type of speech discussed in the pre
ceding paragraphs? To answer this ques
tion we must recognize that basically coach
ing is a pedagogical operation and conse-

quendy all of the principles of good i>edagogy (such as clear exposition, discussion,
and practice) apply here. Certainly, the
structure and purpose of the first affirma
tive rebuttal speech must be discussed with
a student before he can hope to prepare it.
He should tlien be given suggestions con

cerning the preparation of evidence and
rebuttal cards. He should be made aware

that he cannot hope to prepare an effective
first affirmative rebuttal speech unless he
has studied die negative side of the argu
ment as well as the affinnative. He mu.st

understand the importance of being able to
anticipate negative arguments and of having
cards already prepared which point out the
(Continued on Page 12)
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FIRST AFFIRMATIVE . . .

(Continued from Page 8)
affirmative position of these negative argu
ments. Thus he will learn that the speech,
in its essence, is prepared during the inten
sive study of the question which is required
of all debaters who hope to excel.
Furthermore, the student should be given
suggestions as to how he is to plan his
speech while the debate is in progress. At
the beginning of the debate he should have
his, or hi.s team's, card file before him. He
and his partner should have decided what

the coach, who in his critique following the
practice debate will point out the respects
Finally, debaters should be cautioned
about the following pitfalls in planning the
finst affirmative rebuttal: (I) spending too
much time on mere summarizing and re
peating of evidence previously introduced
in which tlie debater was or was not suc
cessful in his first affirmative rebuttal.

into the debate; (2) arguing negative issues
to such an extent that defense of the affirma

tive contentions is weakened; (3) limiting
tlie rebuttal to issues discussed by the first
affirmative speaker and thus leaving too

evidence is to be used in the constructive

much of a burden for the second affirmative

speeches and what will be used in the

speech; (4) attempting to answer too much
and thereby weakening the defense of those

rebuttal.

He should then have tlie affinnative case
outlined before him on the left-band side

of a sheet of paper. Arguments of the nega
tive should go on the right-hand side of the
sheet. The arguments should be followed
through the four constructive speeches. At
the end of the second negative speech the
arguments of the negative will be known

and a glance at the sheet will indicate
which arguments the negative is emphasiz

ing and which ones are merely introduced to
confuse or discomfort tlie affirmative.

The five-minute period between the con
structive and rebuttal speeches is to be
used for the purpose of outlining the first

issues which are vital to the support of the
case; and (5) being so much concerned with
defending the affirmative position that an
attack on the negative is neglected.
No speech in debate challenges the inge
nuity of a speaker more than the first
affirmative rebuttal. To exercise tlie ana

lytical ability necessary to es'aluate the argu
ments adduced in the previous fifteen min
utes of negative presentation, to decide
wliich ones must be answered, and success
fully to rebuild the affirmative case by
countering the potent negative arguments
with convincing evidence and cogent logic
require a keen, alert intellect and consum
mate debating skiU.

affinnative rebuttal. The speaker should
determine the organization and content of
the speech in consultation with Iiis partner.

He must keep in mind the replies which his

Attention, Authors!

colleague, in the second affirmative presen

tation, made to the attacks of the first nega

Any journal is only os good

tive speaker. He must evaluate the impor

tance of the arguments advanced by the sec
ond negative speaker in his constructive
speech and be prepared to make any neces
sary modifications suggested by the furtlier
development of the negative case in the first
negative rebuttal speech. If this negative
rebuttal speech develops as anticipated, the
first affirmative rebuttal should be presented
as planned during the intermission.
After the debater has been given the
above suggestions, he should be offered as
many opportunities as time permits to en

gage in practice debates in the presence of

OS its contributors moke it.
Therefore:
1.

2.

If you hove a manuscript you
need published—send it.
If you hove on idea- -write it,
then send it.

Send it to

Charles Goetzinger, Editor, Govel
Bureau of Continuation Education

352 Chemistry Building
Colorodo University
Boulder, Colorodo
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Speaking to the Soviet Public
BY Nelson F. Norman

Fullerton Junior College, Fullerton, California
This summer demonstrated a new dimen

sion in speech practices and proved anew
how rich—and unexpected—are the divi
dends which accrue from such experiences
as are constantly promoted by Delta Sigma
Rho.

Speech had paved the way for this mem
ber before. A first job had required pro
motional work involving much vocal con

vincing. A second professional step led to
radio announcing and newscasting. This in
turn paid for doctoral studies in Soviet
history, which led to speech-utilizing teach
ing at the high school, junior college, col
lege, and university levels. Along the way,
instruction both by radio and television

How much are you paid? Why does the
United States not let us visit there as you
are visiting here? Why do your newspapers
lie about the Soviet Union?

How much

electricity does your largest dam produce?
Do you have an automobile? How can you
live in a house which you don't own? Why
does tlie United States threaten us by build
ing military bases all around us? Don't the
common people in America want peace?
Why can't you solve the integration prob
lem? Why does capitalism permit unem
ployment? Don't you feel insecure without
socialized medicine? Who are your best
poets? Architects? What do your schools
teach about the Soviet Union?

borrowed heavily from techniques acquired

Debaters can sense the task of facing all

in collegiate speech courses and competition.

such cross-examinations. A certain number

But only this summer, during two tours
in tlie Soviet Union, did a new and unique
value reveal itself. Censorship now permits
abundant man-to-'man-in-the-street' discus
sions behind the Iron Curtain. All that is

needed is a minimum working knowledge
of the Russian language, plus an inexhausti
ble energy. What we later came to caU
"testifying" or "witnessing" {after religious
precedents) happened in tliis way: one
night along the banks of the Volga in Stalin
grad a group of American tourists had a
songfest. The night was balmy and bril
liantly moonht, and a few local citizens

began to edge hesitantly closer to inspect
these curious foreigners at closer range.
Soon, enough had gathered to trade a few

Russian songs for American ones.
After awhile the singing stopped, and a
few tentative stabs were made at cross-cul

tural conversation. Soon a manageable
amalgam of Russiim, English, French, and
German evolved, so that communication
could proceed. At this point, as .American
guides at the Moscow exposition can attest,
all one's ingenuity and capacities were
plumbed for one of the most exciting speech
challenges to be met in our age. Imagine
the range of questions: "What is your job?

of loaded and stock questions must be
expected and prepared for. Then one can
take advantage of sincere inquiries, and
those which will permit introduction of our
own viewpoints based on our vastly different
value structure. What surprised me most, in
spite of having been trxposed to learned

literature on the Soviet Union for years, was
this: how different are the thought pat
terns, reactions, and judgments of the
average Soviet citizen from what we had

been led to expect. How grateful I was for
the hundreds of times on the platform I had
had to develop mental flexibility in order to
adapt extemporaneously to unexpected situ
ations. This was just as valuable as the
resource of Soviet information upon wliich

I drew, and which won a reception from the
listeners who were surprised either (a) that
an American would be so interested in their

history, or (b) that his government would

permit him to pursue such studiesi Ques
tions and answers were jnuch more frank,
and American opinions given more credence
due to this circumstance of demonstrated
interest in the realities of the Soviet situa

tion. Faulty knowledge of Russian helped
establish confidence also:

American citi

zens who speiik Russian too well are sus

pected of being emigres or children of those
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who fled tile Soviet Union, and hence are

regarded as potentially hostile. One or two
slight attempts to heckle were made at the
start, but the crowd, which had grown to
about two hundred, silenced the hecklers.
This first session lasted for four and one-

half hours, well into the following morning.
Conversation broke off not from official
interference which would have intervened

one-way soap-box dispensing; intangible
ideas (.such as "Intellectual Freedom," "Crit
ical Thinking," and "Individual Rights"),
even tliough they may be alien to the listen
er, will he accorded an inquiring attention
if a basis of mutual respect is established;
differing philosophical viewpoints are best
introduced intermittently as "filler" amid
several layers of clear, concrete, asked-for
fact.

until recently, but only from deference of
the crowd for our manifest exhaustion. Two

singers with a guitar lustily broke out in
Spanish song, and the whole crowd accom
panied us up the broad steps of the embank
ment on our way back to our hotel.
Sucli a workout was certainly not typical

of college experiences, but the mental shap
ing which came from past pre.sentations and

adaptations of ideas made this experience
possible, as well as similar ones later in
Sochi, Kiev, and Leningrad. The greatest

No one would dream that a few such
session.s will end the cold war. But our con
test witli the Soviet Union involves ideas as

much as metal weapons. If such confronta
tions can be multiplied, and we are pre
pared to make tlic most of dex'eloping oppor
tunities, those threats to world peace which
arise from ignorance and cIosed-mindednes.s
can be minimized. We should never forget
that such meetings are true arenas, and that
solid training in presentation of worth-while

exchanges more than rancour or recrimina

ideas provides one of the best assurances
that the case for our way of life will be

tion; a trade of information is better than a

successfully presented.

FIRST NEGATIVE . . .

FORENSICS FOR ENGINEERS

Ie.s.sons learned were tlie.se: humor smooths

(Continued from Page 6)

(Continued from Page 4)

speeches. If the second negative constnictive speaker does not abide by some sort of

J. Cwic Activities. Because of their pro
fessional status, many engineers are in

division of labor, he will cover the entire

debate rather superficially or else he will
not complete the negative ca.se. In the first
instance, the first rcbuttalist will find it more
difficult to solve his critical problem, for he
must make more .significant in five minutes

vited or elected to civic posts. In this
capacity, of course, they are required to
speak publicly and to defend engineering
type decisions in iJublic. Each of these
tasks requires a high degree of forensic
ability.

what his colleague did in a sketchy manner
in ten. In the second instance, the rebuttal-

IV. Conclusion

ist has tlie unsatisfactory clioice between

This paper has tried to show, in an organ
ized manner, the advantages of forensic

failing to complete the negative case or
iniroducing new arguments.
Probably most persons would agree with
what I have stated as the first negative re-

buttalist's critical problem, that of finding
materials for his five-minute speech which
will enable the negative team to pull as far

i.head in the debate as possible. The spe
cific divisions of labor I have presented a.s
*■. iieworks within which solutions to that

problem are most easily found may not find
(Continued on Page 16)

training for an engineer. The various engi
neering activities have been pointed out,

and the value of foreasic training in each of
these activities has been pointed out. Con

sequently, if the engineering activities indi
vidually require forensic ability, obviously

the entire task of engineering requires even
a greater degree of foreasic skill. It is

hoped, therefore, that this article has pro
vided the basic materials by which forensic
training may be sold to engineering person
nel.
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The Implications of the Use of a
Different Proposition
BY Austin J. Freeley
One of the experimental features of tlie
First Biennial Delta Sigma Rho National
Forensic

Tournament

was the

use of a

debate proposition other than the national
intercollegiate debate proposition. After the
tourniunent announcements were published

several chapters wrote to sa}- that they
would have participated in the tournament
had the national debate proposition been
used. As the time for the tournament drew

near several other chapters canceled their

only if the national debate proposition were
used. Three respondents indicated they
would attend future Delta Sigma Rho tour
naments only if a different proposition were

used. Eighteen colleges indicated they prol>ably would attend future Delta Sigma Rho
tournaments whether or not the proposition
they prefer is u.sed.

III. Reasons for Not Attending
A space wa.s provided on the question

registrations saying that they found it im

naire for additional comments. Sixteen re

practical to prepare teams on a different

spondents made use of this space to indicate

proposition.

their reason for not attending the 1959 tour-

in an effort to determine the preference of
the members on this matter a questionnaire

nanient.

was sent to all chapters. Forty responses were

One cited a coirflict in dates, tlrree cited

obtained. Not all respondents replied to all
questions. The results of this survey are
reported for your information.

travel costs, nine cited the use of a different
proposition, three llst(;d a combination of

I. Proposition

Twenty-two respondents indicated that
tliey favored the use of the national inter
collegiate debate proposition at future Delta

factors. Typical of this latter group was tlie
comment of a chapter sponsor who has at
tended most of the Delta Sigma Rho national
meetings. He .said, "So late in the season

and so many other activities for experienced
debaters, we could not attend. The fact of a

Sigma Rho tournaments. Fifteen respond
ents indicated that they favored the use of a
different proposition at Delta Sigma Rho
tournaments. Three respondents indicated
no preference as to proposition for tliis spe

new topic made my debaters less willing to
attempt the trip. Con.sequently, I should .say
that the different topic was an important
reason why wc did not attend."

cific tournament.

iohn Carroll Universit>- and served as Tournament

Dr. Austin J. Freeley Is Director of Forensics at

II. Participation

Thirteen colleges indicated tliey would
attend future Delta Sigma Rho tournaments

)irectur for the First Biennial Delta Sigma Hho
National Forensic Toiimainent.
A preliminary
report of Ihi.s survey was presented at the Faculty
Sponsors Hound Table at the Tournament. This
article contains additional replies received since
that time.
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FIRST NEGATIVE . . .

(Continued from Page 14)

negative teams following these patterns are
usually more succes.sful. But more important

than my specific suggestions will be the con
such ready acceptance. There is nothing
sacred about them, however; I have sug

gested these because in my experience as
debater, coach, and judge, I have found that

structive thinking of debaters and coaches
who, agreeing that the critical problem
exi.sLs, will seek ever more effective ways of
solving it.
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Boston, Mass.
Northfield, Minn.
Chicogo, III.
Boulder, Colo.
Hamilton, N.Y.
Storrs, Conn.
Ithaca, N.Y.
Omaha, Nebraska
Honover, N.H.
Greencastle, Ind.
Elmira, N.Y.
Grinnell, lowo
Washington, D.C.
Clinton, N.Y.
Combridge, Mass.
Honolulu, Howaii
Moscow. Idaho
Urbona, III.
Bloomington, Ind.
Ames, lowo
Cedor Foils, lowo

lowo City, Iowa
Cleveland, Ohio
Lawrence, Kansas
Manhattan, Kansas
Galesburg, III.
Milwaukee, Wise.
Ann Arbor. Mich.
East Lansing, Mich.

MinneopoUs, Minn.
Columbia, Mo.
Pittsburgh, Penn.
Chicago, III.
Lincoln, Nebrosko
Reno, Nevodo
Grand Forks, N.D.
Evonston, III.
Columbus, Ohio
Ot>erlin, Ohio
Norman. Okla,
Eugene, Oregon
Corvollls, Oregon

Delaware, Ohio
Philodelphio, Po.
Cloremont, Calif.
Princeton, NJ.
University Pork, Po.
Pittsburgh, po.
Rockford. III.
Los Angeles, Calif.
Stanford, Calif.
Sworthmore, Penn.
Syrocuse, N.Y.
Philodelphiix Po.
Austin, Texas
Lubbock, Texos
Charlottesville, Mo.
St. Louis, Mo.

Seottle, Wash,
Detroit, Mich.
Auroro, N.Y.
Middletown, Conn.
Wichita, Kansas
Madison, Wise.
Woshington. Penn.
Williomstown, Moss.
Wooster, Ohio
Cleveland, Ohio
Morgontown, West Va.
Loromie, Wyoming
New Haven, Conn.
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